Approval Process Work Flow

Minor Works under $200,000 and Maintenance → Managed by P&F

Non-Maintenance Works over $200,000 → Expression of Interest (EOI)

Unforeseen or Major Scope Changes → Contact P&F

Minor Works from $200,000 to $2 million

Major Works over $2 million

Not suitable for progress (No further action or revise EOI)

Minor Works from $200,000 to $2 million

COO recommends to VCC/CMG for approval

USMG Capital Planning Session recommends to VCC/CMG for approval

Major Works over $2 million

Works >$25m require Senate approval

Implementation of Approved Works

All approved works will be project managed by P&F

COO recommends to VCC/CMG for approval

Provost recommends to VCC/CMG for approval